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Boston Early Music Festival extends heartfelt thanks to

Glenn A. KnicKrehm
for his leadership support of tonight’s performance by the Boston Early Music Festival Orchestra

Dreams and Monsters
The theatrical orchestra of Jean-Philippe Rameau (1683–1764)

Boston Early Music Festival Orchestra
Robert Mealy, director & concertmaster

Emőke Baráth & Teresa Wakim, soprano
Christian Immler, baritone

Caroline Copeland & Pierre-François Dollé, dancers & choreography

Ouverture from Naïs (1749) 

Music from Castor et Pollux (1737/1754) 
Menuets 1 & 2 
Tambourin 
Gavottes 1 & 2

Tristes apprêts  
 Emőke Baráth

Entrée et combat figuré d’Athlètes 
Air très gai 
Loure — Ici se lève l’aurore 
Gavotte — Sur les ombres fugitives 
 Teresa Wakim 
Passepieds

Nature, Amour  
 Christian Immler

Entrée des Lutteurs — Chaconne — Marche from Naïs

This evening’s performance by Pierre-François Dollé is presented 
with support from the Institut Français
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Ouverture from Les fêtes de Polymnie 
Volez, Plaisirs from Les fêtes de l’Hymen et de l’Amour (1747) 
 Teresa Wakim

Music from Dardanus (1739) 
Air pour les plaisirs 
Tambourins 1 & 2

Cesse, cruel amour  
 Emőke Baráth 
 
Rigaudons 1 & 2

Ritournelle vive — Tout l’avenir — Suspends ta brilliante carrière 
Air grave pour les magiciens 
Nos cris ont pénétré 
 Christian Immler

Menuets 1 & 2 
Tambourins 1 & 2 
Sommeil 
Gavotte vive

Pour la fête où l’on vous appelle  
 Emőke Baráth

Chaconne from Les Indes galantes

W   German double-manual harpsichord by Allan Winkler, Medford, Massachusetts, 1989,   X  
after Fleischer, property of the Boston Early Music Festival.
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Boston Early Music Festival Orchestra

Notes on the Program
Tonight’s program celebrates the orchestral imagination 
of one of the greatest figures in French Baroque music, 
the theorist, polymath, pop composer, and operatic 
revolutionary Jean-Philippe Rameau. A near-exact 
contemporary of Bach and Handel, Rameau’s story is 
rather different from his two famous peers. While they 
were both working composers from their earliest years, one 
of the most striking things about Rameau’s operatic career 
was that it was essentially the second act of a very long life; 
he didn’t write his first opera until he was over fifty. 

We don’t know much about Rameau’s first forty years, 
and neither did his contemporaries. He seems to have been 
very secretive about his pre-Parisian career. There might 
have been a visit to Italy when he was eighteen or nineteen; 
there certainly was a long period when he was organist 
at provincial towns like Avignon, Dijon, and Clermont. 
Finally, in 1722, he decided it was time to make the great 
move. His contract at the Clermont Cathedral still had 
twenty-one years left to run, but he made a practice of 
combining organ stops in such unpleasant ways that the 
authorities finally let him go.

When Rameau arrived in Paris, he first became famous as 
a theorist. Immediately after moving to town, he published 
his huge 450-page Traité de l’Harmonie, followed shortly 
by the Nouveau système de musique théorique. But his first 

musical employment in Paris was actually something very 
different, and rather unlikely. He provided pop tunes for 
the Théâtre de la Foire, the comedy troupe that regularly 
produced wicked parodies of the latest Lully revival—a 
little bit like having Milton Babbitt write songs for 
Forbidden Broadway. 

It was in fact ten years before Rameau managed to put 
on his first opera, the groundbreaking Hippolyte et Aricie. 
The effect of Hippolyte on the Parisian musical scene was 
volcanic. Rameau was the first to offer a decisively new 
style, still using the great French forms, but now with a 
far more complex harmonic vocabulary and a wealth of 
orchestral detail.

As usual in Paris, the new style provoked huge controversy 
on both sides. One contemporary remarked, “two violently 
opposed parties were formed in France, enraged against 
each other; the older and the newer music became a kind of 
religion for which they took up arms.” Critics of Rameau 
complained that his music had a “geometrical tone which 
frightens the heart, and gives nothing but great algebraic 
truths.” Meanwhile the Lully revivals were accused by 
Rameau’s passionate supporters (known as ramoneurs, or 
chimney-sweeps) of being “beautiful—but boring.”

Rameau followed up Hippolyte with an opéra-ballet, Les 
Indes galantes, a new take on Campra’s L’Europe galante 
of 1699: now the whole globe is galant, not just Europe. 
He then produced two more tragédies-lyriques over the 
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next four years, first Castor et Pollux in 1737 and then 
Dardanus in 1739. These scores are packed with music of 
an exceptionally high level, and most of tonight’s program 
is drawn from them. Oddly enough, Hippolyte, which today 
is Rameau’s best-known work, wasn’t so successful in his 
day, and was never considered one of his masterworks. 
Castor was by far his most popular opera, both in the 
reception it received at its premiere and in its longevity on 
the French opera stage. According to one contemporary, 
Rameau was overwhelmed by its reception, “weeping for 
joy and drunk with the welcome that the public had given 
him.” It continued to be performed in Paris until 1792.

Over the next decade, Rameau came to dominate the 
Parisian opera scene; in 1745 alone, he had five new works 
premiered at the Opéra. By the end of the 1740s his output 
was so great that the Opéra management had to politely 
ask him to slow down. He continued to produce operas up 
until his death. 

Especially by the 1740s, each of his operas opens with a 
highly individual overture. Rameau’s transformation of the 
French overture over the course of his career is a lesson 
on imaginative rethinking of a form. Tonight, we open 
with the spectacular overture from his 1749 opéra pour 
la Paix, Naïs, which celebrated the end of seven years of 
international war. In its Prologue, the European war is 
recast as the assault of the Titans on Olympus. The overture 
is a terrific bruit de guerre, complete with drums thundering 
and trumpets blaring in ferocious offbeat syncopations. 

We then move to a series of dances from Castor, featuring 
(as always with Rameau) some of the most addictively 
kinetic music written before Stravinsky. No other Baroque 
dance music seems so clearly to invite its own choreography. 
As the famous ballet-master Claude Gardel admitted, 
“Rameau perceived what the dancers themselves were 
unaware of; we thus rightly regard him as our first master.” 
As a special treat, we welcome two stars of Baroque dance, 
Caroline Copeland and Pierre-François Dollé, to the stage 
for a few of these dances in their own choreographies.

Rameau’s astonishingly inventive orchestral effects are 
achieved with the most economical of means, using only 
the standard mix of strings and winds. Perhaps his most 
striking orchestral color is the bassoon, which he uses much 
the same way as opera composers would use the high tenor 
or haute-contre voice. One contemporary remarked that 
“Thanks to Rameau, an instrument formerly appreciated 
only for its force has become pleasant and touching, 
capable both of pleasing the ear and affecting the heart.” 

Nowhere is this more telling than in the bassoon obbligatos 
to Tristes apprêts, the extraordinary aria from the first 
act of Castor. This elegy by the widowed Télaire for her 
beloved, the mortal Castor, is a wonderful example of the 
power of the subdominant, the chord on the fourth degree 
of the scale. Rameau remarked that the harmony of the 
subdominant (a term he himself invented) is “refused” by 

the tonic, and so gives us a sense of estrangement from the 
home key. 

Less well-known, but equally striking, is Nature, Amour, an 
extended meditation by Pollux (Castor’s immortal brother) 
as he is torn between his duty to rescue his brother and 
his love for Télaire. Debussy remarked that this air was so 
individual and modern that one should be able to go up to 
Rameau after the performance and congratulate him.

Alongside these great set-pieces are several dance-songs, 
to remind us that these dances were sung as much as 
choreographed. Two of these are from the enormous 
divertissement in Castor’s fourth act, where Castor sees the 
happy shades of the Elysian Fields delight in the pleasures 
of the afterlife. 

We close our first half with the splendid ballet figuré from 
Naïs, illustrating a kind of Olympic Games held in honor 
of Neptune. In the original choreography for the Entrée des 
Lutteurs and the following Chaconne and Air triomphante, 
“six athletes compete for the prize; this dance is interrupted 
by two athletes who dispute with them. They are followed 
by a third who challenges all the others to combat. They 
refuse, and he dances proudly his own entrée.”

We begin our second half with the overture to Les fêtes de 
Polymnie (1745), another of Rameau’s striking conceptions. 
The Rameau scholar Graham Sadler commented that “the 
piled-up dissonances of the first section have the character 
of a magnificent organ improvisation, while the second 
section would not seem out of place in a contemporary 
German symphony.” (In fact, Balbastre later arranged this 
overture for organ solo.) 

Keeping the brilliant mood that this overture ends with, 
we continue with the spectacular Volez, Plaisirs. This is 
drawn from another party piece, Les fêtes de l’Hymen et 
de l’Amour, an opéra-ballet on Egyptian themes which 
Rameau composed in 1747. Next come a series of dances 
from the prologue to Dardanus. In the first of these, “the 
Pleasures dance, but they are troubled by Jealousy and her 
suite.” 

One of the great set-pieces of Dardanus is Iphise’s 
impassioned air Cesse, cruel amour, where she realizes 
that she is in love with Dardanus, the sworn enemy of her 
people. By way of contrast, I’ve also included the dramatic 
scene from the third act of Dardanus featuring the magician 
Isménor. Here he calls upon all his supernatural powers to 
assist the hero in his quest. This remarkable sequence of 
accompanied recitatives shows the extraordinary range 
of the bass-baritone who premiered this role, François Le 
Page.

The final airs in Rameau’s operas tend to be showpieces, 
and Pour la fête ou l’on vous appelle, Venus’s celebratory 
final air from Dardanus, is no exception. We close our 
tribute to Rameau with one of his great Chaconnes, this 
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one taken from the American entrée of Les Indes galantes, 
which tells the story of Zima, a native princess wooed by 
a Spaniard and by a Frenchman. In the end, Zima declares 
that the Spaniard loves too much while the Frenchman 
doesn’t love enough; only an honorable native is a suitable 
match. The Europeans are chastened by this display of 

native nobility, and join the Indians in the ceremony of 
the Great Peace-Pipe—here, being France, symbolized by 
one final grand chaconne, in which the trumpet of war is 
gradually conquered by the oboes and strings of peace.  w

—Robert Mealy
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From Castor et Pollux
Libretto by Pierre-Joseph-Justin Bernard

Tristes apprêts, pâles flambeaux,
Jour plus affreux que les ténèbres,
Astres lugubres des tombeaux,
Non, je ne verrai plus que vos clartés funèbres.
Toi, qui vois mon cœur éperdu,
Père du Jour ! ô Soleil ! ô mon Père !
Je ne veux plus d’un bien que Castor a perdu,
Et je renonce à ta lumière.

Ici se lève l’aurore
Qui brille et dure toujours,
Les jours sereins, les beaux jours
S’empressent ici d’éclore.
Heureux qui finit son cours,
Pour voir naître ici l’aurore,
Qui brille et dure toujours !

Sur les ombres fugitives,
L’Amour lance encore des feux ;
Mais il ne fait sur ces rives
Qu’un peuple d’amants heureux.

Les plaisirs les plus aimables
Naissent plutôt que leur vœux,
Ils sont purs, ils sont durables.

Nature, Amour, qui partagez mon cœur,
Qui de vous sera le vainqueur ? 
De Jupiter ici mon destin va dépendre ;
L’amitié brûle d’obtenir
Ce que l’amour frémit d’entendre ;
Et quelqu’ arrêt que le ciel puisse rendre,
Il va parler pour punir
L’ami le plus fidèle, ou l’amant le plus tendre.

From Les fêtes de l’Hymen et de l’Amour
Libretto by Louis de Cahusac

Volez, Plaisirs, célébrez ce beau jour !

Mournful solemnities, pale torches,
Day more terrible than darkness,
Lugubrious stars of tombs,
No, I shall never more see your funereal lights.
You who see my distraught heart,
Father of the day! O sun, O my father!
I no longer want any gift but what Castor has lost,
And I renounce your light.

Here that dawn breaks
Which shines and lasts forever;
Clear and beautiful days
Are hastening to bloom.
Happy are those who finish their journey
And arrive here to see that dawn be born
Which shines and lasts forever!

Among the fleeing shades,
Love still launches his flames;
On these shores there are only
Those who are happy in love.

Here the most delightful pleasures
Are born even before the vows are made;
They are pure, they last forever.

Nature and Love, you who both rule my heart,
Which of you will be the victor?
My fate here depends on Jupiter;
Friendship burns to obtain
That which love trembles to hear,
And whatever decision heaven may make,
When it renders judgment it will punish
Either the most faithful friend, or the most tender lover. 

Fly, Pleasures, celebrate this beautiful day!

Texts & Translations
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Fly, adorn Hymen! May he always be kind!
To make our union last forever,
Virtues, do not leave Love’s court!
Fly, Pleasures…

Cease, cruel Love, to rule over my spirit;
Or choose a different arrow to conquer me.
Where is a blind passion leading me?
A deadly enemy is the object of my desire;
Dardanus has conquered my heart.

Unlucky souls, who have been cast down to the dark shore
By his victorious arm,
Return my reason, which has fled, to my heart.
From the depths of these tombs
Let your sorrowing voices 
Lift up and condemn my passion.

Alas! Your enemy claims the victory,
You incite the fires of my desire, and offer to my eyes
Only the spectacle of his glory.

All of the future appears before my eyes:
Through a supreme intelligence
I conquer Hell, and Earth, and the heavens:
The universe, astonished, is silent in my presence.
My art makes me equal to the gods;
This mysterious art
Is a glimpse of their omnipotence.

Stop your radiant course,
O Sun; hide from our eyes your dazzling fires;
So that in all the universe, troubled by our enchantments,
Only the star of the night gives out any light.

Our cries have penetrated to the dark regions;
The better to obey us, the cruel deities
Cease from tormenting the criminal shades;
I see them, before our very eyes, to be faithful despite themselves 
And to shudder at serving Love.

For the festivities you’re invited to,
O Hymen, join together with tender Love!
Don’t make him unfaithful;
May he not make you jealous!

The hearts of these lovers
Are not your conquests, Hymen;
It is not you who satisfies their desires;
You are only the God of the celebration,
Love is the God of pleasures!  w

Volez, parez l’Hymen ! qu’il soit toujours aimable !
Pour rendre notre accord durable, 
Vertus qui le suivez, ne quittez plus ma cour !
Volez, Plaisirs…

From Dardanus
Libretto by Charles-Antoine Leclerc de La Bruère 

Cesse, cruel amour, de régner sur mon âme,
Ou choisis d’autres traits pour te rendre vainqueur.
Où m’entraîne une aveugle ardeur ?
Un ennemi fatal est l’objet de ma flamme,
Dardanus a soumis mon cœur.

Mânes infortunés, que sur la sombre rive
Précipita son bras victorieux,
Rappelez dans mon cœur la raison fugitive.
Du fond de ces tombeaux
Que votre voix plaintive
S’élève et condamne mes feux…

Hélas ! votre ennemi remporte la victoire,
Vous irritez ma flamme, et n’offrez à mes yeux
Que le spectacle de sa gloire.

Tout l’avenir est présent à mes yeux.
Une suprême intelligence
Me soumet les Enfers et la terre et les cieux :
L’Univers étonné se tait en ma présence.
Mon art m’égale aux Dieux,
Cet art mystérieux
Est un rayon de leur toute-puissance.

Suspends ta brillante carrière,
Soleil ; cache à nos yeux tes feux étincelants :
Qu’à l’Univers, troublé par nos enchantements,
L’Astre seul de la nuit dispense la lumière.

Nos cris ont pénétré jusqu’au sombre séjour.
Pour nous mieux obéir, les Déités cruelles,
Cessent de tourmenter les ombres criminelles :
Je les vois, à nos yeux, être à regret fidèles,
Et frémir de servir l’amour.

Pour la fête où l’on vous appelle,
Au tendre Amour, Hymen, unissez-vous !
Ne le rendez point infidèle !
Qu’il ne vous rende point jaloux !

Les cœurs de ces amants
Ne sont pas ta conquête, Hymen,
Ce n’est pas toi qui comble leur désirs ;
Tu n’est que le Dieu de la fête,
L’Amour est le Dieu des plaisirs !  w


